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  Top quality wood burning stoves direct to you at trade prices. 

  Speedy delivery.   Long guarantees.   Hundreds of 5 star reviews.

Slimline Panoramic 5kw - Grey
Defra Approved, Eco Design Ready, 5 Year Guarantee

Brand:Purefire
Product Code: Slimline 5kw Grey
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Slimline Panoramic 5kw - Grey
Defra Approved, Eco Design Ready, 5 Year Guarantee

Custom Grey Finish

This version is hand-finished by professionals here at Stove World 
UK. The whole unit will be stripped and re-painted with the highest 
quality Calfire metallic grey paint that not only looks great, but is 
built to last.

Slimline

This stove is perfect if you need a physically large stove but can 
only install one with a 5kw output. This has been achieved with 
this model by clever design; the external body is very wide 
(560mm) but the depth of the stove is shallow (314mm). The 
Purefire also has a twin layer construction - the inner layer has 
been tapered in at the sides making the fire box slightly smaller 
and therefore reducing the potential heat output. The firebox is still 
400mm wide meaning large logs are not a problem. 

About
This stove proves there is no need to spend £850+ to get an 
advanced, good quality stove. Some of the features on this stove 
include a huge, fully heat-resistant, glass-fronted door that gives 
an amazing view of the fire. Those of you who have had fires 
before will know this a big plus of owning a stove. The stove is a 
fully welded construction that includes a 5mm thick body and 
10mm thick top. We are so confident of its quality that we offer a 5 
year guarantee; something that is not offered on any other stove 
around this price bracket.

We have tried to give the Defra-approved Panoramic wood 
burning multi-fuel stove a very minimal aesthetic and have 
therefore tucked away the air controls under the bottom ash lip 
which allowed us to increase the glass size for a maximised view 
of the fire. The stove's air supply is solely drawn in from the rear 
and regulated by the sliding control on the front. This advanced 
design makes the stove adaptable for a "direct air feed" which is 
perfect for new homes.

This version is Defra-approved. Non-Defra-approved version also 
available. 

DEFRA Approved

This stove has been designed by Ecosy+ and tested at KIWA 
Gastec in Cheltenham to CE and British standards along with the 
new ERP testings for Eco Design that will be mandatory for all 
stoves by 2022, making this stove for now and the future.

It has also been rigorously tested and approved to burn wood in a 
smoke controlled zones. When ordering over the phone please 
specify that you require the DEFRA version.

Stove Features

2022 Eco Design Ready
DEFRA APPROVED
Over 80% efficient 
Woodburning only with flat fire brick base
Slimline
KW Range - 3.6kw to 6.9kw (5kw nominal and shown on 
data plate.)
Suitable for 12mm hearth.
Tight locking doors with chrome handles.
Top and rear flue outlet
Full vermiculite brick lining and base
Custom grey heat resistant finish.
Flue diameter 125mm (5'')
Typical log approx 350mm long
Gross weight - 85kg 
Pre-heated air wash system to keep glass clean
Tertiary air system that re-burns the smoke for a clean and 
efficient burn.
Height : 551mm, 21.69 inches.
Width: 560mm, 22.04 inches.
Depth : 314mm 12.36 inches.
Glass Size - 430mm x 375mm

Stove Construction

Body - 10mm thick steel top and 5mm thick steel plate sides 
Fire brick - Vermiculite

Clean Burn System

The Ecosy+ has an advanced seconday/tertiary clean burn 
system. The secondary burn feature re-burns the initial gasses 
and smoke produced from the fire. This means you are getting 
every drop of heat from your fuel, saving you money and time.

5 Year Guarantee

This covers the stove's body and not the internal perishable parts. 
Guarantee is activated when the stove is invoiced. 6 digit number 
on the top of each invoice is the warranty number. For stove to be 
covered it must be installed by a HETAS engineer.

Why Are We So Cheap?

We design a large amount of our products and they come direct 
from our factory to us. This completely cuts out the middle man. 
We can stock over 3,500 stoves at any one time and ship direct to 
you with no showrooms. We always suggest prospective buyers 
take a look at our glowing feedback with over 7,000 positive 
comments on our stoves and stove products.
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Slimline Panoramic 5kw - Grey
Defra Approved, Eco Design Ready, 5 Year Guarantee

Stove Fittings

Fittings Chrome fittings and long handle for easy use and leverage

Baffle Plate Steel baffle plate

Stove Accessories

Accessories Ash pan/oven glove/tool/manual

Stove Features

Legs Fixed

Grate No Grate - Woodburning only

Efficiency Very efficient "Huge saving on bills" Slow Burn (Efficient)

Cleaning Pre heated airwash system

Seals Heat resistant fire rope seals

Stove Dimensions

Height 551mm

Width 560mm

Depth 314mm

Distance from back of stove to centre of top flue outlet 140mm

Distance from floor to centre of rear flue outlet 450mm

Outlets 125mm 5" top and rear flue collar included

Power 5kw

  All stoves and accessories delivered in two to three days.
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